
You Don't Hear Me

Darin

you gotta like that
you gotta feel the same way too
girl you know that I'm in this too
when you left me here
dealing with them tears
time has changed us
but still I only care

I don't even know what to say
broken by the games that you play
now I'm starting to fall apart
by the way, that you never look me
in the eyes
feels like you're always in disguise
open up, coz I have nothing more to say

c'mon baby tell me why
why all your love was all a lie

you got my love, you got me good
played my heart, I can't deny
I thought that you was something good
to run away I knew I should
day in and day out
I scream out loud
I break and shout but you don't hear me

you gotta stay strong
this time I love you, you fell that
you don't have to, but I miss baby boo
well my love is too strong
and I can't carry on, without you,
without you, without you

even if I, I don't even know what to say
broken by the games that you play
now I'm starting to fall apart
by the way, you never look me
in the eyes
feels like you're always in disguise
open up, coz I have nothing more to say

c'mon baby tell me why
why all your love was all a lie
you got my love, you got me good
played my heart, I can't deny
I thought that you was something good
to run away I knew I should
day in and day out
I scream out loud
I break and shout but you don't hear me

so hard to say I'm over you
until today, still loving you
so confused, which way to take
shuld I follow my heart or let it break
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